Works Cited: Oasis by the Banks

Water Drainage
LADWP water rates: https://www.dropbox.com/s/rvo7ultpxlgnzob/Screenshot%202017-05-02%2021.30.50.png?dl=0
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Under Finances and Reports, my home would be listed as “Schedule B - Multi-Dwelling Unit
Residential Customers”, with further parameters as such:
“Schedule B applies to two (2) or more dwelling units served by one meter.”
The total charges per hundred cubic feet (HCF) of metered water (one HCF equals 748 gallons) for Sche
dule B customers are” roughly 4-6 grand per pay period which is per month.
Water is extraordinarily expensive in Los Angeles. It also seems to be similar for businesses and homes.
Paying for water is a major expense in many people’s lives.
The research question now becomes: Who were the rich people designing this system? How did their
money flow? More importantly – what were the major names involved in water when Los Angeles was
established? Did any of them do business at the National Trust and Savings Bank in Hollywood? Where
did the accounts move from? Is that building still present? How/Who do I contact to get this
information? What routes did it take to get there? What infrastructure? What infrastructure ~
Possible Research Sites:
o Mulholland Fountain
o Trees in the city – Bureau of Street Services

Traffic, Transit, and Infrastructure of Things
I captured so many images of traffic. There are fields of parking lots. The oil is pretty cheap. Hollywood is a truck stop,
in many many ways.
Farmer’s Market – where do people travel from? Where are they going to?

Missing: Photo Shoot at the Farmer’s Market

Diaspora
How can I re-imagine Hollywood, California as a location people travel to?
Interview people on the street
Interview store-owners
Interview my own family
Police department records
o Are you more likely to be arrested if you are a resident?
o What are the majority of crimes?
Do demographic/census research
When did Armenians come to Hollywood?
When did Jews come to Hollywood?
How has the Mexican-immigrant population changed?
How has the Chicano movement been rooted here?
Who were the people that came with the film industry vs. the people that came

Light
The light in Los Angeles, Hollywood, is famous. This is because
Of the hill that it is located in
Of the latitude/longetude?
What movies has the bank appeared in?

Money Flows
What conclusion can I draw about the money flowing though Cahuenga and Hollywood?
What happens when you convert a money oasis to a literal oasis by pumping water into it?
REFERENCES:
American Social Realism
? How to photograph people as a part of a landscape?

